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A Preliminary Report on the Identification of Instructional

Problems of Teaching Assistants in Chemistry Which

Might be Met With a Training Program

EPHRAIM WALL, Oklahoma State Unlversll,

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

Extensive use is made of teaching assistants in beginning COUrHa ot
eeience at most universities. This would appear to be a "target area" for
the improvement of science education on this level.

Persons concerned with university instruction are aware of the prob
lems posed by the extensive use of teaching assistants. Adams (19t2).
In a response to his request for questions on laboratory work in chem18try,
received ninety-five questions from fifty-four sehoo18. The question "What
training should laboratory assistants have who are in charge of the
laboratory" was sixteenth on the I18t when claa81fled on the ba8ia of fre
quency.

Uppincott (1959) outlines a training program for teaching auWtanta
U followed at the Universities of Florida and Michigan state. He wl
geata the use of a pre-term training period, the WJe ot atatt meetinp. and
on-the-job training.

The problem 18 being given conatderation at Oklahoma State Univer
sity. Each year teaching aaaistanta in chemistry meet for several hoUri
With the statt during the week previous to the start of the fall aemelter.
During these Be88ions, the technieaI1tiea of the assignment, teaching pro
cedures, teaching philOIOphy. and laboratory management are dt.cuAec1
In addition to thls, teaching U8i8tanta are encouraged to attend the Col·
lege of Arts and SCIences Teaching seminara held on the flnt tour Satur
da)'ll of the taU term.

The "Handbook for Cbem1atry Aa8iataDta" (Handbook Committee.
19~2) publJahed by the Dlvi8lon of Chemical Education of the American
Chemical Soc1ety. Is a device for meetlDg thla problem on a wlde8pread
buls. Both Lippincott (l969) and the Oklahoma State Unlvendty Raft
encourage laboratory aalatanta to read it carefully.

Research directed to tesUng the ettlcacioU8De88 of tra1n1n1' pJ'OITUIUI
for Ulacbfng uaistanta Is quite 8C&l'C& However. EWot (tHO), dl11'lq the
taU .emeater of the 1948-49 term at Purdue Unlvendty, Inveltlpte4 the
various criteria of teaching &8 applied to the teaehera of Chemlary I, an
Introductory COUJ'IIe In beginning chemistry tor engineering fre81uDen.
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Four criteria for teaching were investigated: (1) Students rating of
instructors; (2) "How Teach and Learn Scores" (A teacher attitude in
strument); (3) Teaching assistants' subject matter knowledge in chem
l8try; (") Average achievement of each instructor's students. The first
and third criteria are quite similar to instruments proposed for use in
thl8 study. The overall aim of Elliot's research appears to be a search
for a desirable basis for selecting teaching assistants, rather than the
improving of the teaching of those already selected.

Beginning chemistry at Oklahoma State University has certain fea
tures which will affect this study. First, the situation in the Chemistry
Department can be considered as typical of other university chemistry
departments. Use of teaching assistants is made in all beginning chem
istry classes. Usually the assistants have no formal training in pschology
or education and are without previous teaching experience; yet they are
the face-ta-face contact of chemistry as Introduced to freshmen students
In the university.

Second, teaching assistants are in contact with students four hours
per week out of the six or seven hours of class attendance in chemistry.
One of these hours Is a quiz hour- a theory period largely unstructured
where the asaistant is left mainly to his own resources. The remaining
hours of theory are taught by staff members in large classes.

PLAN OF RESEARCH

This is an exploratory study. The major purpose of the stUdy is to:

A. Discover the relationships between (1) (a) the personality and
the other seJected characteristics of chemistry teaching assistants, and (b)
the Interest and motivation of teaching assistants in regard to their in
8tructional tasks; and (2) the perception of the instructional problems
of these teaching assistants by the teaching assistants themselves, their
students, and the chemistry staff.

B. Identify the instructional problems of teaching assistants in chem
istry which might be met with an in service training program.

The analysis of the purpose of the research resulted in the formula
tion of certain problems. These problems, with a plan of attack for
each, are outllned as follows:

A. Characterization of Teaching AssiBtants:

1. Idenutying characteristics: The identifying characteristics
can be gleaned from an analysis of the application forms received from
the teaching &S81staDts by the Department of Chemistry. These will be
recorded in appropriate tabulations.

2. Motivating factors: A queatlonnaire will be used to gather
data on: (a) ''Why did they enter the chemistry field?" and (b) ''What
are their goals ''', with tabulation made in suitable summaries. Interests
wtll be tested with the Strong Vocational Interest Survey.

8. Characterlaing personality traits: Cattell's Sixteen person
ality Factor Queatlonnaire wW be used. Analysis will follow Hempblll's
(1962) plan.

4. Baalc knowledp of chemistry: The Chemistry Department
WIe8 the American Chemical Soclety Teats in general. analytical. organic,
and pbyIdcai chemistry in the entrance examlnatioDB required for ad
vanced study. The results of theee tests will be used B8 a basis for
determinlDc subject matter preparation of teaching asslstants.
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B. Identification of problems: Three groups will be considered as
data resources for the identification ot problems of teaching assistants:
(a) the staff; (b) teaching assistants; (c) the chemistry students being
taught by the teaching assistants. Data will be collected from each of
these three groups by (a) Participant Observation (Becker and Geer,
1960), and (b) Student's Rating Scale for Teachers. Comparative analysis
wUl be made of the results of these two techniques to determine those
problems which are important or basic to teaching assistants.

C. Determination of amenability to a training program: Problems
identified above will be submitted to a panel of qualified persons in educa
tion and chemistry, who will be asked to select those which may be appro
priate for a training program.

PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION

The principal procedure tor gathering data is an application of "Par
ticipant Observation" as developed and refined by Howard Becker and
Blanche Geer (1960). Observations, including interviews, are made on an
informal basis-in classes, quiz hours, laboratory, staff meetings, infor
mal discussions- of teaching assistants, students, and staff members;
thus observations are made wherever they can be found. All information
that shows reJevance for research is recorded. Each item is recorded on
an individual card, carefully coded as to date, informant, and categories.

These items of evidence may be observations of behavior of teaching
assistants, students, or staff; infonnation may be derived from an indi
vidual or group, from conferences or discussions, trom expressions of feel
ing or opinion by the subjects invoLved. Items are categorized as to (1)
suggested problem; (2) operation or job category; (3) educational con
cept; (4:) sociological, educational, psychological, or administrative the
ory. Analysis is progressive; it is made during data gathering and wlll
serve as a guide for further data gathering.

In the final stage, the observer will design a descriptive model which
best explains the data which he has assembled. In this research, this wlll
include (1) statements ot the necessary and sufficient conditions for the
acceptance of certain problems and concepts. (2) statements supporting
the contention that certain of the problems presented in (1) are "impor
tant" or "basic" concerns of teaching assistants in chemistry, and (3)
the identification of these problems with basic theory and the structuring
of the interrelationships of the research.

In the final form of each problem, each kind of item that leads to it
should be covered by the inference of the statement of the problem. Each
item should have a characteristic that can be interpreted as an expres
sion of the problem to which it is assigned as relevant. Each problem
should encompass the items assigned to it.

Support of each problem will finally be made by (1) excerpts from
actual field notes which characterize the problem, (2) checking and
detaillng the frequency of supporting statements, (S) checking and sup
porting the range of the problem, and (4:) checking and 8upporting the
COllective character of the problem.

PRELIMINARY REPoItT OF REsEARCH

At the present time, data-gathering has been limited to laboratory
ob8ervation, a staff meeting ob8ervation, and casual conversation. This
appeared to be the inttiating activity ot data collection, since in the labora
tory, the staff meeting and study room, the observer presents las of a
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'1hreat" to the te8ebfng au1ItaDt and the students than In the clauroom.
.. the "participant role" of the ob.erver 18 accepted by teachel'll and
8tud_g, the obMrvatiou will be shifted to other settings.

leYenteen lncUvtduaJa compose the block of teacbfng 888i8tants under
obMrvatlon. The role of the ruearcher-ob8erver bas seemingly been well
accepted by the group. Often the observer Ia surprised with unexpected
data-problema are preaented to him by individuals without prompting.
l!:Yen though no 8UGGeat101U1 are made by the observer 88 to solutions of
probleml, the conversations often seem to lead to satisfactions and even
101utiolll by the informants.

The concJuaton ot thi8 report must await completion of the research.
The final phuM and summaries will be presented to the Academy in 1964.
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